# ME 507.005 Seminar/Marine Forum

## Fall Term 2015 Schedule

Noon to 12:50pm

**Covell 218**

Bring sack lunch; coffee/tea provided

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Presenter*</th>
<th>Topic/Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Friday, Oct 9<sup>th</sup> | **Belinda Batten**  
Director  
Northwest National Marine  
Renewable Energy Center | NNMREC Overview                                                  |
| Friday, Oct 16<sup>th</sup> | **Sarah Henkel**  
Environmental Research Director  
Northwest National Marine  
Renewable Energy Center | Environmental Research updates at PMEC NETS and SETS             |
| Friday, Oct 23<sup>rd</sup> | **Junhui Lou**  
Graduate Student  
School of Civil and  
Construction Engineering | Experimental and Numerical Analysis of the Three-point Mooring System of the Ocean Sentinel |
| Friday, Oct 30<sup>th</sup> | **Justin Klure**  
Partner  
Pacific Energy Ventures | Northwest Energy Innovations  
Azura Deployment                                                     |
| Friday, Nov 6<sup>th</sup> | **Ana Spalding**  
Assistant Professor  
Marine and Coastal Policy  
School of Public Policy | Introduction to Ana: She’ll share her background and what she hopes to achieve in the future at OSU |
| Friday, Nov 13<sup>th</sup> | **Blake Boren**  
Instructor  
School of Mechanical, Industrial and  
Manufacturing Engineering | WEC Testing at Hinsdale                                           |
| Monday, Nov 23<sup>rd</sup>** | **Tommy Larson**  
CEO  
Wave Energy Power Take Off Systems | Weptos - Innovating in Wave Energy                                |

* Presenters affiliated through Oregon State University unless otherwise specified

** Location: Rogers 226 (only November 23<sup>rd</sup> forum)